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* UNITED STATES 
MAURICE M. GOLDBERG, OF NEW .YORK, N. 

1,757,243 

‘ Y'.,~ASSIGNOR,TO ANIMATED BOOK IMLA’IGH;v '~ 
CORPORATION, OF-NEW YORK, Y., A CORPORATION OF DELAWARE I t. . 

. may YBOXWAGOVN: ’ ' 

Application ?led July 23,‘ 
This invention relates to toys'oand more 

particularly ‘to ‘a toy made of a single sheet 
of materialsuch as cardboard and foldable 
to represent various objects such‘ asja wagon, 

5 car, circus cage,'or the'like.‘ - 
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An object of the invention is to so cut ‘and 
fold a single sheet of vmaterial that it may] 
represent objects such as speci?ed above and 
may also represent a means whereby such 
object is moved, as, for instance, by somesort ' 
of draft animal at the front end. ' 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide some movable part such as a top or cover, 1 
movable to and fro, and a ?gure so related to 

" such top or cover that it too moves back and Y 
forth as the cover is moved. ' 

Details of the construction and mode of '~ 
slitting and folding the ‘sheet will be under 
stood by reference to the accompanying draw- ' 
ings which show one form of the invention " 
and which, for. illustrative 
sent a circus wagon. t 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of such a wagon; 
Figure 2 represents a top plan view; ' 
Figure 3 a section on line 3-8 of Figure 2; 

purposes, repre- ' 

Figure 4 a section on line 4—4~of Figure 2 ;" 
Figure 5 a top view with thecover thrown ‘ v V 

‘ dotted linesin F igure' 10. lWhere‘ these ar 
parts in :_ 

' line, the'fold is vmade backward or away from 
‘the planeofi the drawing. ‘Where the arrow ' 
has its end or ‘point adj acent the ‘line of fold, 

back; > _ 

Figure 6 a side elevation with the 
‘the position shown in Figure 5; _ a 

Figure 7 is a front elevation; _ ' m 
Figure 8 is an elevation of the rear right 

hand side portion showing the connection of 
the cover with the tongue which interlocks 
with. the side 
together; _ _ ., V 

Figure 9 is a bottom view showing the 
interlocking portions of the bottom sections; 
and > ‘ ‘- , 

Figure 10 is a View of the blank from which’ 
the toy is made, said ?gure showing in dotted 
lines the position of the folds and in’ double 

' lines the position of the slits and mannerof 
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slitting to form the various sections. 
The manner of constructing the device may 

be best understood by reference to Figure 10 1' 
which shows’ the'blank properly shaped and 
upon which the various sections are indicated. 
These sections consist of a left side section 1, 
a right side section 2, a front section 3,_back~ a: 

portion to hold the sections‘ 

1929. I S_eria1‘Nb.V38'O,4v2§; 1' j v v 

section 4 and bottom sections A, B, O and D. 
The particular toy representsa circus wagon 
so that the side section lhas vsome drawings 
on it' of animals which maybe colored as 
desired, the rightsection 2 indicating an ani 
malinacage; -' ' "q ‘ 

In order to form the wheels the'bottom sec 
tions B1 and “D are semijcircularly cut‘ at the 
points marked 5 so that whe'n'tl‘ie sections B 
and D are folded under along‘the dotted lines 

I indicated at 6, the prolongations of the sides 
'which are to represent ‘ 7 wheels will-remain in 
theplane of the sides; I ‘j ' ' 

In Figure l the wagon is shown‘ as'vbeing 
drawn by ‘a ?gure somewhat, representing a 
goose, and thisieffect is produced byva ‘por 
tion 7 ~of the blank, which is a prolongation 
of the right side section, the ?gure being indi 
cated at 8.v When the blank is-folded the part 
8-is ‘passed'through the slit 'in'the front 
section 31 A part 10 projecting'below the 

p 'plane'ofthe bottom sections when folded and‘ 
on a level with'the wheelsserves as ‘a support 

' for the ?gure‘representing thefdraftanimal 
iand'falsojas 3a means to lock the partstogether. 

The: method of‘ folding the blank is indi 
cated ‘by the'arrows which are adjacent the 

rows have‘their'butt ends adjacent the ‘dotted 

it indicates that'the fold is upward; Forlin 
"st'ance, alongthedotted line‘6 the two bottom 
sections are folded under. The sameis true 

' of the fold‘along the dotted lines 11. 
‘ After thesectio'ns A,"B,=" C and'D are "folded 

under 5and > a fold has been. made 'atyldotted 
‘ lines 12, 13,114,‘ 15, 16, 17 , ‘19 and '20fa's'indi 

part ‘8 is‘passed . cated byi-the arrows, the 
through-{the ‘slot 9; Sections‘ A and C ‘are 
folded i?r‘st, then‘ sections'B vand D'ffolded 
under them and the tongue 21,“?of section vB 
passed through the slots 22 ‘of section D, as 
indi'cated‘in Figure-9. ' v ' " 
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In‘order to form a top or cover, the left ’ 
side lis continue‘dlbutis cutfat 23 along the 
‘edge-where itijoins the'side section, leaving 
a portion integral with‘ the side section which 
forms a tongue '24. ~ The tongue 24 is bent back 



$2: 

101' touching :the 1 dotted‘ Jiine,%..:andithei?gureiis 

at 17 but at 19 the top section is bent up and 
the cover pivots about the dotted line 19 ' 
which acts as a hinge. The top may be bent ' 
again along the line 20 to form a display back 
32. ' Projecting from the tongue in a direction 
opposite to the topsectionis integral por 
tion 25 which may likewise h'aveiintegral with 
it a ?gure 26. _ The part 25 is bent upwardly 
at 27, indicated by the end’ of the arrow’ 

passed thlnughi ac-slot128ialimthettop section. 
Since the top section pivots about the line 
19 and since the portion25 carrying'kthel?'g 
ure pivots about thelpoint 27f,_,the_re. will'be p_ 
a relative movement bettveen‘thé?‘gure and‘ 
"the top when the, topiisvmovedaibetweemopen. 

1- andQClQsed; positions. lln ordenthatthe struc- a 
turle. may be propérlyheldtogethenthe.tongue - 

._ 24::isipr0vi'd‘ed with a part ‘29Lwhich inter-locks I 
V with. slitsi 130 :in' ' the, right ' side ,sectiompthis 
being also'clea'rly" shown inFigureiSV ' 

, Toisimulateav driver raniintegralportion of 
ithe'lfrontr section , 3: is: bent back? 'atfl?r?and ' 
‘shaped, as. shown at 3,1. It is toqbej-noted that ' 
the blank wheniolded as indicated has .the - 
appearance. oi Figure 1 'when'the- topwis closed. 

‘ ‘When open, the ?gure?llmaya occupyaryup 
right position as ishownainfli‘igure?. The 
bent-over portion 32.,forming the displayrback 
‘may have depicted upo'n'it some/sceneappro 

* priate to the ?gure or objectj26,{whichgmoves 
relative to. the 1 background? as ,the cover is 
moved. ' 

' Various objects may be, formed and'di-Vffer 
' entparts'thereofmayzbemadetonmoveby ap- , 

_. plyin lthezpririciple o?myZ invention’asabove 
’ descri ed, ‘and Ii'therefore' do not/desire, to .be 

' limited vto ‘the particular detailsishewn, 
. ' 'What is'elaimed asnew'is : 

V blankfoldable to lreprese'n‘tafwagon - 
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which portion when folded ‘back and the ?g-. 
ure passed through a slit in the hinged top 
will cause a movement of the ?gure in the 
slit when the top is moved between closed 
and open positions. 

Aiblank foldable to represent a wagon or 
the like havingiend, side-and bottom sections, 
a. top section adjoining one of the side sec- , 
‘tions' and having a ‘slit therein and cut for 

a. a gsubstantiial portion ."o‘fiits-v length;v ‘where-“it 
, adjoinsithe sidersectionileaving ‘a: tongue in 
tegral with the side section, said top section 

?beingifolded'at one edge of'the tongue to 
form. the hinge ,for the top, ‘an integral pro- i 
‘jection'fextendingc‘from the tongue opposite 

therewith, said projection being EfOllCLQChbilCk 
:ffrom \ the one edge; ; of i the tongue. and: passed 
throughatheyslitin:the topzsection. j V 

‘Signed at New.Yo1:k,'-this 11th, dayiof July, 

MAUBIQEMGQLDBERG. 
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tithe like, saidibla'nk ,-1mij1igl?entand‘irear - a A‘ 7‘ 
sections" the ,front: section,_.pjr_o§vlided: with a - 
slit, each said sections. adjoining .. a %side ‘sec 

. tion and a bottom,sectionladjoining,thelside ‘ 
and front andireansections, aprolongation-of 
one'ofthe sidesections being-formed to rep 
resent a; ?gure andin'ieansLintegraljtherewith 

\ to project ‘through’ and interlock with :l the , 
‘slit ‘in the center of» the 'frontisection. when 
thesec'tions are folded lsojlthatisaid“?gure ‘ 
‘simulates av draftanimal l?orLthe wagon; 

,2. =A blankl foldable ,to JjrepIre‘sent-a . toy 
iviragon. orftheglike and-comprising@ndzsec- _ ' 
tions,]each endxi'seetion zadjloining a sidegsec-r 

- <tion,'.'and a bottomsection.adjoiningitheend' ' I 

sect-ions and vside sections, .-_a ; top section - ex 
- tendingffrom 'a; . side: section ,oppositeaone, of 

'- ,7thélbottomseotionsiandoutrior ays'ubstantial 1 I v 

portion ofitsilengthi wheIeJitJad-joins thelside 
section ‘leaving a" tonguel..-integralr with ‘rt-he ,SIdQ sectiomsaid top provided.witlraslitiand 
said sectign being‘foldedyat one edge lofithe . 
tongue toiorm ahiiiged top,s9;id;tonguehav 
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